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Commencement of the Graduates of 
The Graduate School 
The School of Fine and Performing Arts 
The School of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Saturday, May 29, 2004, 10:30 a.m. 
Prelude 
The COlumbia College Jau Ensemble 
Gustavo Leone, Music Depan.ment. Acl.Jng Chair 
Scott Hall, Jazz Studies Coordinator, Music Director 
/nv,1a11on 
By Kaper Brontslaw 
Arranged Dy Marcos Ranucci. Greduaung Semor 
Four 
By Miles Davis 
Arranged by Brendon Dickert, Graduating Senior 
The Columbia College Commencement Choir 
Bart Bradfield, Director of Choral Ensembles 
Kwahen ("Farewelt. My Friends") 
Trad1tlonal Kenyan Folksong 
Proce sslonal 
March of lfle Columblans 
By Scott Hail 
Walk This Way 
By Joe Perry and Steven Tyler 
The Star Spangled 88nner 
Compased by Francis Scott Key 
Ufl Every \,b1ce 
Music by J. Rosamond Johnson 
words by James Weldon Johnson 
Introduction 
Sheldon Palink1n. Presiding 
Theater Department, Chair 
Dance 
What 1/ I Told You? 
Choreogn,phed and Performed by Alums, Jennifer Brumme, and Vershawn Sai>ders. and 
Molly Gnmm, Gradua11ng Sen10r 
Bonme Brooks, Dance Oepanrnent Chair 
Dardi McGmley, Faculty Advisor 
Welcome 

















Presentation of Distinguished Honor1 
Bill T. Jones. Artistic Director and Choreograpl\er 
Mary Ellen Mark, Pnotographer and Humamst 
Music 
Con Alma 
By Otuy Glllesple 
Arranged by Dan Saura. Graduaung Senior 
Pre1fdentlal Address 
Or. wamck L Carter. Presidenl 
Graduate School Visual Arts Showcase 
Introduced by Graduate Student. Kelly J. R,der. M.F.A .. lnterd1sc1phnary Book and Paper Arts 
Annual Alumnl Award for Academic Excellence 
Presentation of Award lO Class or 2004 Vale<llctonan by WIiiiam COiiini. Jr .• President. Alumni Assoclat,on 
Valedlctory 
Rea Frey. VBledictonan 
Music 
Bring Him Home rtom Les Miserables 
By Alain 8oubl1ke. C1aude-M1Chel Schonberg and Herbert Kretzmer 
Performed by Cavan Hallman and Steven Tomhtz. Graduaung Seniors 
Poem 
Poetic Momenr 
By Luis Valadez. Graduating Senior 
Garnett Kllberg,Cohen. English Department. Chair 
T0<1y Tr1g,111o. Poetry Program. Coordinator 
Awarding of Degrees 
Presentation or Degrees by Steven Kapelke. Provost/Vice President or Academic Affairs 
Keith Clewland. Dean. Tl\e Graduate School 
Cheryl Johnson-O<llm. Dean. The School or L,bcrar Arts and Sciences 
Leonerd Lehrer. Dean. The SCl>oOI of Ane and Perrorm,ng Ans 
Receaslonal 
0on·1 Ger sassy 
By Thad Jones 
Commencement of the Graduates of 
The Graduate School 
The School of Media Arts 
Saturday, May 29, 2004, 3:30 p.m. 
Prelude 
The Columbia College Jazz Ensemble 
Gusta\•o Leone. Music Department. Actmg Chair 
Scott Hall, Jazz Studies Coord,netor. Muste Olrecto, 
lnwumon 
By Kaper Bronlslaw 
Arranged by Marcus Ranuccl, Graduaung Senior 
Four 
By Miles Davis 
Arranged b)' Brandon Dickert. Graduating Senior 
The Columbia College Commencement Choir 
Bart Bradfield, 0Jrector of Choral Ensembles 
Kwaherl ('Farewell. My Friencls ·1 
Trad,tlonal Kenyan Folksong 
Processional 
March of the Cotvmo1ans 
Bv scon Hall 
Walk This Wily 
By Joe Perry and Steven Tyler 
The Star Spangled Banner 
Composed by Francis Scott Key 
LJft £very Voice 
Music by J. Rosamond Johnson 
Words by James Weldon Johnson 
Introduction 
Mofl Kaplan, PreSidlng 
Marketing Communitatton Department. Faculty 
School of Media Arts Student Spotlight Part I 
Featunng graduating students selected for their mdiv1ctua1 accomr:,hshmern and embodiment of the si>im 
and mission of Columbia College ChK:ago. 
Welcome 
8111 Hood, Chairman. Board of Trustees 
Presontatlon of Di s tinguished Honors 
Frank Rich, Autho,. Editor, and Cultural Cr111c 
Music 
Con Alma 
By o,zzy G,llesl)le 
Arranged by Dan Saura. Graduating senior 
Presldentlal Addrets 
Or. Warrick L carter. President 
Graduate, School FIim Traitor 
First Look: Tomormw ·s Rlmmakers 
Introduced by Graduate Students, Elise Aliberti and Suree Towflghnla, M.F.A., Film and Video 
Bruce Shendan, Alm and Video Department. Chatr 
Paul Hettel. Faculty AcMsor 
Annual Alumni Award for Acedem1c Excellence 
Pre.sentauon or Award to Class of 2004 Salutatorian by William Ce.llln,. Jr .. P1esfdent. Alumn, ASsoeiauoo 
Valedictory 
Adrienne Lebo. Salutatofian 
School of Media Aris Stude nt SpolllChl Port II 
Awarding of Oegroe1 
Pmsentat,oo of Degrees by Steven Kapelke. Provost,N,cc Pres.dent of Academic Affair& 
Keith Cleveland, Dean, The Graduate School 
Doreen Barton,, Dean, The School o f Media Arts 
Recessional 
oo,n Got Sassy 





A Celebration of Artists ln Human Service 
Doctorates to be conrcneo at Commencement Exercises. May 29. 2004 
Each )ear Columbia Collogo Chteago hono,s outstnnd1ng mdrv1duels m the ans, education. pohtiCS, and publK: infocmotroo-
people who hai.-o engagOd th•ju g,eat talems 1n 1mportoot humart serv,ce and whose hfe work and oxample embody lhe 
Collego·s •deals al')(f spmt. 
BIii T. Jones 
Artistic Dtrector and Choteogra()her 
Bill T. Jones began his dance training c11 the Stc1te University of New York. at Bmgl\amton. "'·here he studied classical ballet 
anct moelern <Janee. Before forn\lng the Sill T. Jontts/Arnie Zane Dance Company 1n 1982. Mt. Jones choreographed and per-
formed IU\1ionally al'l(I 1nternatJonall)' as a s010,st and duet company with l'lis late partnef, Amie Zane. 
In add1Uon to creau,,g more than 50 Y.-Ot'n for hi$ own company. Mr. Jone5 has rece,i.-ed many comrn1ssMJns 10 c;reate 
dances fo, modem and ballet companies. In 1.995, Mt. Jonas directed and per-formed In a collabomllve wort!. with Tont 
Motflson and M~ Roach, Deggo. at Ali,ce Tully Hall. comm1s.s1oned by Lincoln Center's senous Fun Festival. His cojfabora-
hon w,tn Jessre NOfman. How.' Do! ~~r Do!, 1)fem1e,ed al New York's City Center In 1999. T~lcv1s1on credrts for Mr. Jones' 
WOik include Few:r Swamp. Untttled. and LBS[ Supper Ill Uncle Tom's Co/Hn/The Prom1s«J Lan<1. Sl.llf/HMft WBS CO<h(OC:tt!d 
for 1e1cv1.s1on by B./11 r. Jones and Gretchen Bender and aired nst,onalty 80d intemat1on.ally. The makina of Still/Here v.-as 
also lhe subject of a documentary by em Moyers and OiMd Grubin ent1tJed ·am T. Jones: StJII/H&rc With 0111 Moyef5• which 
premiered on PBS Jn 1997 
Mr, Jones has received 58'.'Cral ptttsug,ous awards. Including the 2003 Dorothy and LIUi.nn G!Sh Prize and a MacAI thur 
FeiloYt"Sh1p m 1994 In 1979. Mr. Jooes v-as granted the C<eat,ve Artists Pubhc Serv,ce AwanJ in Choreography, and in 
1980, 1981 aod 1982. he was the recipient of Choreograptuc Fellowships ftom tho Nmlonal Endowment f0t the Arts.In 
1986, Sill T Jones and Amie Za~ were t'IYtc.trded a New Y()(k D;,oc:e and Performance reess1e*) A.ward fOf the JO)'tle 
fheatec season, and Mr. Jones was i'!WDrded two mote ·&ss,os• tor his Yt:Ofk. Olvfan m rhe Wa-tct5 (1989), and 11kt Tabfe 
Pro,ect and Trio &earhmg Shaw 12001>. In 1993. Mr. Jones was presented with the Oance Magazme Awa,d. In 2000, The 
Dance Hentage Coafluon named Mr. Jones WM lrrcplace&ble 081\ce Treasure.· Mt. Jones has received honora,y doctorates 
ftoni the Art lnsuu,rte of Chica.go. Bard College, the Ju1lhard Sci'lool, Swarthmore College. and the SONY 81ngham1on 
Otsungolshed Alomnl Award. 
Mr. Jooes' memoirs. Last Nlgflr on Earth, were pubUshed b'J Pan1heon 8oOkS In 1995. An Ul·depth look at the work of 8111 
T. Jones end Arnie Zane can be roond in Body Agatnsr Body: The Donce IJnd Omer Collaborat/ons of B,IJ T. Jones and AmJe 
Zane, publiShed m 1989 b)' Staboo HIil Press. Hypenon Bool<S published Dance. a children's book Yt1mon by 8111 T. Jones 
and photographc-r Susan Kuktin, 1n 1998. Mr. Jones 1s proud to have contnbuted to Continuous Replay. The Pl'lotograohy ol 
Amie Zane. pubhshed by MIT Pr<>ss In 1999. 
For his 1remencfous Impact ·1n 1t,e world of dilnc:e, we ere proud to bestow upoo him th<.- h<>norary degree or Doctor of Ans. 
Honoris CiNso. 
Presented by Bonnie Brooks. Dance Department Chmr 
Mary Ellen Mark 
Photographer and Humamst 
Mary Ellen MOO< h.aS ach1c1:00 wor1dw1de VlSib,hty through her numerous books. exhlbtbons. ano ed1tonal magazine V.'O<k, 
She ,s a oont11butm,g photographer to The New Yorktu and has pu~i.Shed photoessays and portraits an such pubhcat,ons as 
LIF£ New Yorlc Times Ma&azme, Rotting, Stone. and Vanity Fa1r. FO< almost three decades. she has travotcd c11.tcnscve1y to 
make pictures that reflect a high deg.ree of humsmsm. Todey, she 1s recognized as ooo or our most ,espeot.Cd and 1nffucm· 
ual photographers. Het images ot our wortd's <hve<sc cu!1ures ha,..e become landmarks 1n the field of documentaiy phote>g· 
raphy. Her 1)0(1,ay&IS of Mother Tetosa, lnc:han crrcuses. and brothols ,n Bombay were the product of many years of work m 
lnclia. A photocssav on runaway children in SeatUe t>ecame the b&StS of the Academy Award nominated film STREEnvtSE. 
directed and Dl'lotographed by her tu.1-Sbancl. Martin Bell. 
Ms. Mruk has rece1'-'00 tne Comell Capa Award, Ule Infinity Award for Joumahsm. an Etna & Vietor HOS$01bled founOOtion 
Grant, anel a Walter AMenberg Grant. Among her other awaros are u,e Jonn Simon Guggenheim Fello...,sh1p, the Matti• 
AwarCI (ex outsta,~cung woman ,n the f1eld of film/photograohy. and the Or. Erich Sa.lomoo Av.-afd for outstanding ments in 
the l!ekl of journaUshc l)hotogrophy. She was also l)(esentect w,th three feuowsn1ps from Ule National Endowmeflt for the 
Arts, the Photograptu:~r or the Year Award trom lho frlcntts of PhOtograi,hy. too WOlld Press Award for Outstandtng Body of 
WOf'k Througl)Ovt the Years. the Vtetor Hasselbtacl CO\'C-r Awa,d. two RObert F. Keflnecty Awatds. and tno Crcatrve Arts Award 
Citation for Photography at Brandeis UnivefStty. 
She has published 14 t>ooks, end her most recent prOject I$ ent1tJed Twins. a bOOk end exhibition. reatunng her' 
20 x 24 Polaroid poctr8Jts of twins. Published by Aperture, the book was released In September ot 2003. The e•hlb1bon 
opened at Kennedy Soesky Photographs in October 2003. She is currently WOf'king on a large retrospe4;tlve bOok with 
Phsidon, Columbia College Ch1cago•s Museum of Contemporary Photography wm feature thls \\'Ol'k from July 3 through 
October 5. 2004. 
For her powerful Insight and dedication to the pov.er of the image. we are proud to bestow upon her the hon01ary 
degree of Doctor of Arts. Honoris Caus.a 




Aurhor, Editor. and Cultural Colic 
Frank Rich was named Associate Editor of The New >Vlk Times m January 2003 mld began ,w1t1ng a v.1)ekly essay ,unn1ng 
as a column on the front page of the SUnday Arts & Leisure sect.loo thel Match, As associate editor, Mr. Rteh sen·es as an 
advisor on tOO paper's O\lerall cultural news report. 
Mr. Rich was previously a column1s1 on the Op.Ed Pogo at 1ho Timas starting in J&f'luery 1994. In 1999, he was gtven the 
adcllt1ona1 lltle of seruor \'oTite.r for The New )tlrk nmes Msg8line, n,e dual 1,t1e was a flfSt lo, the Timas and allowed Mr. 
Rich to exolore a vanety of to~cs at greater lef\81.11. His columns and articles in each venue ha\'e ctrawn from his back-
g,ouncl es a theater cr1uc and obse,ver of art, entertainment, a!ld POf1t1cs. 
Prior 10 wr,ung h!S COiumn, Mr. Ri<:h se-rvOCI as the T1mes·s chief drama cntlc. Dunng the Pres1dentJal campa.gri year of 
1992. Mr. RICh 101neo with ,cporler Mau,con Oowd to write a dally column at the pohtical convenuons, ,eoeating the assign-
ment ror 1naugu.rali<K1 week 1n WaSh!ngtoc, o.c. in January 1993. 
In addition to his work at the Times. M,. Rich has wntten abOut culture and DOlitlcs ror many other pubhcauons. His latest 
book, a childhood memotr titled Ghost Light. was published in 2000 by Random House and as a Random House Trade 
Paperback 1n 2001. The film rigtus to Ghost light have been acquired by Story1ine Entertamment. A collection of Mr. Rich's 
drama tovi&Ns. Hoc Seal.' Thcat~r Cnocrsm for The New ttlrlt Times. 19801993. was published by Random House in 
OctOber 1998. His book. The T~atte Arr of Sons Aronson. co-authored with Usa Aronson. was published by Knopf in 
1987. 
Berore Jotnlng the Times. Mr. Rich Y.a$ a him and 1eltMS1on cri1Jc 3'1 Time magaLlne. Earue,. he had bean film critic for the 
New York Post end film cntlc and senior editor of New nmes magazine. He was e founding editor of 1he Richmcnd Mercuty. 
a v.-eekly newspaper, 1n the early 19705. 
Born In Washington. O.C .. Mt. Rich is a graduate of its public schools He earned a B.A. deg,ee in American Hislory and 
Literature graduaung magna cum Jal.Ide t,om Harvard College in 1971 At Harvard. he was ec:htonal chairman of The 
HtNvt1rd Cflmson, an henorary Hruvard College scholar. a member of PhJ Beta Kappa and the rec,pfent of a Henry Russell 
Shaw Traveling FaUowstup. 
Mr. Rich has two sons. Ke IMts In Manhattan with hls wtf@. the authOr and t'IO\-Chst Ale.x. Wttchef. v.-ho fs a teponer ror the 
New York nmes. 
For his dedication to the power or the wntteo word, we are PfOUd to bestow upon him the hononuy degree of Doc.1or of 
Arts, Honoris Causa. 
Ptct:.ented by Noncy Day, Joumahsm Department Chair 
Poetic Moment 
I waii1!!0 to hai.-e a l>Ofrttt moment, 
so I stared ot myself in the m1rr0t of a Metta station bathroom 
and muuc,&CI trungs to myself about cow0fd1ce, ma,cvoktnce. ano 001n. 
Thon I thougnt abOut my oerc1?1>t1ons 
you, perceptions 
and our oerceptlons or this image I was portraying, 
Then M,ke walked in and sajd. ·Hey Kiddo!· 
as I was beginning to 11ft my skoll cap to get o better took et my muse. 
and I said. •What's up main?· 
walked out of the bathroom and onto the slat.ion platform. 
I opened my bag to get 001 my notebook 
and discovered mo bag of ptCtzols t put 1n thete had turned ~r 
Then I though! abou1 my J)eret'.!pllons. 
your percepttons 





A Record of Recognitions* 
1964-2003 
2004 BIii T, Jones Artistic Director and 1997 Fred Eychaner Media Innovator and 
Choreographer Inspiring ActlVlst 
2004 Mary Ellen Mark Photographer and Humanist 1997 Margaret Corbett Daley Civic Actlvtst and 
2004 Frank Rich Author, Editor, and Cultural Critic First Lady of the City of Chicago 
2003 Russell Simmons Art & Music Advocate 1997 James W. Compton Champion of Racial 
2003 Lois Weisberg Arts Manager & Advocate Equality 
2003 Tony Kushner Celebrated Playwright 1996 Irv Kupclnet A Man, a City, an Era 
2003 Henry Fogel Arts Manager & Advocate 1996 John w. Rogers, Jr. Chicago's P,oneer,ng 2003 John Wi deman Celebrated Author 
2002 Grace Paley Author and Activist Investment Leader 1996 Isabel Allende The Voice or Sp,nts, Mag,c, 2002 Alan Arkin Actor and Director 
2002 Jawolo WIiia Jo Zolla Director and and Dreams 
Choreographer 1996 Richard Hunt Motart or Metal Sculpture 
2002 Lewis Manllow Alt Advocate 1996 Paul Simon United States Senator 
2001 Alton B. Harris Outstanding Columbia 1995 Victor Skrebneskl Photographer and Artist 
College Chicago Trustee 1995 John H. Johnson A Votce of Reason for All 
2001 J85Se L. Jackson. Jr. Member or the United People 
States House of Representatives 1995 Sandra P. Guthman A Driving Force Bchmd 
2001 John Szarkowskl Curator, Photohlstorian, Social Progress In Chicago 
Writer. & Photographer 1995 Eugono C. D'Angelo, Jr. A Positive Catalyst 
2001 Danny K. Davis Congressman and Advocate m the Communications Industry 
of Educauon 1995 Ann Landers The Most Influential Woman m 
2001 Usel Mueller Pulitzer Prize-wmnlng Poet tho United States 
2001 Renee Ferguson lnvestlgat1vo Reporter and 1995 Ben Vereen The Very Oefinrlion of 
Community Activist Entertainer 
2001 Harold Ramis Director aod Screenwriter 
2001 Mikhail Baryshnikov Outstanding 1994 The Right Honorable Hage G. Gelngob 
Contributor 1n the Field of the Arts Prime Minister of The Republic 
2000 Oral Lee Brown Entrepteneur and Savior of of Namibia 1994 Myrlle Evers-Wllllams A Champion of Children 
2000 Sidney L Port Philanthropist, Businessman, Justice 
and Son of Chicago 1994 Reverend John T. Richardson A Chicago 
2000 Robert V. Remlnl Scholar and Teacher Leader In Higher Education 
2000 Robert Shaye Pioneer of Independent F,rm 1994 Rita Simo Musician, Teacher. and Social 
Reformer 
1999 Arthur c. Nielsen, Jr. Market Researcher 1994 John Hope Franklin A Scholar for Our 
and Corporate Leader Generation 
1999 Sara Paretsky Mystery Writer and 
Champion of Women 1993 Etta Moten Barnett Stage and Film 
1999 WIiiiam E. Strickland, Jr, Empowenng the Performer, and Alts Educator 
Disadvantaged Through the Arts 1993 Cindy Pritzker Ptes,dent, Board of 
1999 Sherman Joseph Alexio, Jr. Storyteller, Directors, Chicago Public Library 
Poet. and Voice of Truth 1993 Rlgoberta Menchu Nobel Peace Pr,ze 
Winner 
1998 Momma Hawk Mentor of Hope for the 1993 Jane Alexandro!! A Prime Contributor to 
Children the Success of Columbia College 
1998 John H. Bryan Exemplary Leadership In 1993 Carol Moseley-Braun United States Senator 
Business and the Arts 1993 Cokle Roberts Senior News Analyst. 
1998 Wllllam Warfteld Magnificent Voice of the National Public Radio 
Century 
1992 Hedrick L. Smith Journalist 1998 David Henry Hwang Truth-teller for Our 
Times 1992 Mathilde Krlm Medical Scientist and AIDS 
Crusader 
1992 Henry Aaron Baseball Player and Executive 1985 Jamu Hoge Pllbllsher. New York Daily 
1991 Ooug1as Turner Ward Founding Artistic News 
Director. The Negro Ensemble Company 1985 EIieen Southern Music Historian 
1985 Ray Nordstrand President, WFMT, Inc. 1991 Helen Valdez President, Me,ocan Fine Arts 
Center Museum 1985 The Honorable Conor Cruise O'Brien 
1991 Johnathan Rodgers President, CBS Diplomat and Wnter 
Television Stations 1984 WIiiiam Appleman WIiiiams Histonan 
1991 WIiiard L Boyd President. Field Museum of 1984 John Lewis Composer. Musician, and 
Chicago Founder of the Modern Jazz Quartet 
• 
1990 Faith Hubley Animator and Illustrator 
1984 Victor Navasky Editor, The Nation 
Magazine 1990 Leon Despru Advocate of Social Justtee 1984 Pamela Harriman National Coile Leader 1990 Yousuf Ka~h Photographer 
1990 Haskell Wexler Cinematographer 1983 The Honorable Harold Washington Mayor, 
1990 Clarence Page Ed1tonal Columrnst City of Chicago 
1983 Ma~orie Craig Benton United States 
1989 Bernard Lown Nobel Laureate for Peace, Representat,ve to U.N.I.C.E.F. 
1985 1983 Marcel Ophuls Documentary Filmmaker 
1989 Sterling Stuckey Historian 1983 Christopher Jencks Educator 1989 Bernice Welssbourd President, Family Focus 
1989 Leon Lederman Nobel Laureate In Physles. 1982 Helen Caldlcott Peace Advocate 
1988 1982 Sherry Lansing President, 20th Century 
Fox 
1988 Kenneth G. Ryder President, Northeastern 1982 Luis Valdez Writer Director and Producer 
University. Boston 1982 James Van Der Zee Photographer 1988 Mike Royko Newspaper Columnist 1982 Garry WIiis Columnist 
1988 John Birks "Dizzy" Glllesple Jazz 
Trumpetet 1981 Franklin A. Long Scientist 
1988 WIiiiam Julius WIison Sociologist 1981 Harry Edwards Sociologist 
1988 Ardis Kralnlk General Director. Lyne Opera 1981 Michael Cacoyannls Film Director 
of Chicago 1981 Marilyn French Wnter 
1981 George McGovern Statesman 
1987 Lawrence K. Grossman President, NBC 
News 1980 Hermon D. Smith Chairman, field 
1987 Pastora San Juan Cafferty Professor. Foundation of Illinois 
Social Service Administration 1980 Harry Wee$8 Architect 
1987 Jack Brickhouse Sports Broadcaster 1980 Lois WIiie Journalist and Pulltze, Prize 
1987 Margaret Bunoughs Foundet, Du Sable Winner 
Museum 1980 Ronald WIiiiams President Northeastem 
1987 Irving 8 . Harris Distinguished Contributor Illinois University 
' 
to Human welfare 1979 Jessie Woods Director. Urtlan Gateways 
1987 Jamu Hightower Texas Commissioner of 1979 John Fl1chettl Pollllcal Cartoonist 
Agriculture 1979 Maya Angelou Poet 
1986 Fred Friendly Broadcast Journalist and 1979 Carlos Fuentes No'-lelist 
Educator 1979 Tom Wicker Journalist 
1986 Unus Pauline Nobel Laureate: Chemistry 1978 Robert Colu Social Philosopher 
1954 and Peace 1962 1978 Edgar Y. "Yip" Harburg Lyricist 
1986 Randall Robinson ExecutMI Olre<:tor, 1978 Abby Mann Television and Alm Writer 
TransAfrlca 1978 Addle Wyatt Labor Humanist 
1986 Wi lliam Ford United States Congressman 1978 Carios Chavez Composer-Conductor 
1986 Ruth Adams Edrtor. Bulletm of the A1om1c 
SC/entists 
1977 Oriana Fallacl Journalist 1971 Joseph Papp Director, New York Public 
1977 Eliot Wlge!nton Educator Theatre and Shakespeare Festival 
1977 Marla Martinez Potter 1971 Charles G. Hurst, Jr. President. Malcolm X 
1977 Gordon Parks, Sr. Photographer. Filmmaker. College. Chicago 
and Wnter 1971 Aaron Siskind Photographer and Teacher 
1977 Danlol Schorr Broadcast Journalist 1970 R. Buckmlnster Fuller Arc-httect 
1976 John Hammond "Columbus" of American 1970 Frank Reynolds Broadcast Journalist 
Music 1970 Fannie Lou Hamer Chairman, Mississippi 
1976 Roman Vlshnlac Biologist and Freedom Democratic Pany 
Mlcrophotographer 1970 WIiiiam M. Birenbaum President. Staten 
1976 Katherine Kuh Art Critic. Curator. Island College, New Yori< 
and Writer 1969 Sister Ann Ida Gannon, B.V.M. President. 1976 Jonathan Koiot Educator and Social Cnt1c Mundelein College. Chicago 
1976 Ed BuUlns Playwright 1969 Charles WIibert White Artist 
1975 Arthur Mitchen Oitec-tor. Dance Theatre of 1969 David Halberstam RePOrter. Pulitzer Pnze 
Harlem Winner 
1975 "Bricktop" Entertainer 1968 Edward Kennedy "'Duke"' Ellington Composer 1975 Alexander L.C. WIider Composer 1968 Louis J. 'Studs" Terkel Writer 1975 Georaie W. Bonham Editor-In-Chief. Change 1968 Ralph Nader C1t1zen 1975 Seymour M. Hersh l'\llitzer Prize.winning 
Rel)Ofter 1967 Dwlg)lt W. Follett Publisher 
1967 Kenneth F. Montgomery Attorney 1974 Albert E. Jenner, Jr. Distinguished Lawyer 1967 Norman Corwin Writer. Poet. and Playwright 1974 Ivan Albrlg)lt Artist 1967 Langston Hug)les Poet 
1974 James T. Fanell Wnte, 
1974 Ruth Page Dancer 1966 Eugene Rablnowltch Editor. Bulletin of Atomic 
1974 Charlemae Rollins Acclaimed Ubrarian Scientists 
1966 Frederlck Douglas O'Neal President. Actors ' 1973 Hamson E. Salisbury Associate Editor. Equity 
New YO(k nmes 1966 John Brademas United States Congfessman 1973 Bob Fosse Alm. Theater. and Television 
Director 1965 Curtis D. MacDou(all o,sungu1shed Teacher 
1973 Rosa Park• Montgomery, Alabama 1965 Paul Hamilton Engle Poet and Teacher 
1973 Myles F. Horton Director, Highlander Folk 1964 Gwendolyn Brooks Poet 
School 
1973 James 8. Holderman ExecutJYe Director, ·Horuary Dor:torutes ,, Arts, Science. Leners. Music ancs Humane tetteis 
lllrno,s Board of Higher Educauon 
1972 Quentin D. Young National Chairman. 
Medical Committee for Human Rights 
1972 Pauline Kael Motion P,cture Crrt1c 
1972 Chester "Howlln· Wolf .. Burnett Musician 
1972 Nell Sheehan Reporter New York Times 
1972 wmram F. Russell Sporls Commentator. 
Coach, and Athlete 
1972 Newton N. Mlnow Public Servant and 
Attorney 
1971 Wllllam Proxmire United States Senator. 
Wisconsin 
1971 Kay Boyle Wnter 
Candidates for the 
MASTER OF ARTS DEGREE 2004 
Hiroko Abe Alison Alnt Denman Elsa Madrtgal 
JOURNAUSM D.\NCE1MOVEMENT THERAPY INTERDISCIPLINARY ARTS 
Tanisha Fal?ah Allen Rebecca R. DeRosa Margaret Enen McAliste, 
JOURNALISM DA.NCE,1MO\IEMENT THERAP'r JOURNAUSM 
Mlsrak Aten Francine J. Laura Michelle C,0,.11ey B.J. McBrid& 
An<lersoo ARTS OOERTAINMENT 6c INT'EA'OISCIPLINAAY ARTS 
ARTS. {NT{RTAII\MENT & MEOIA. MANAGEMENT 
"1E~ MANI\GrMENT JanJIJe Maria Mm1?1 
John S. Favretto IOURNAUSM 
David P. Andre DANCE,. MOVEMENT THERAPY 
INTl.ROtSCIPUN.Akt' ARlS Jodi Lyon Miller 
Carrie Ann Hancock JOURNAUSM 
Chensse C. Antonopoulos MNCE; MQ\'0-.tENT THEFM,PY 
1 "ITERO!SCIPUNARY ARTS John Lav.-rence Myers 
Harvey Henao JOURNALISM 
Tawni c. Bell JOURNAUSM 
!NTE.ROISCIPUNARY ARTS Kwame Ab-asl Patterson 
Tamas Ho,vath JOURN.I\USM 
Mary8hM JOURNA.LJSM 
!NTEROlSCIPUNARY .ars Victoria M. Peyton 
Gennifer Jac:kson JOURSAUSM 
Jane Noye$ Suek K>URNAllSM 
!~T~OISCIPUNARY ARTS Wilmatfe L6pez Plfte!ro 
Use Renee Johnson OANCE./MOVE-.,ENT THERAPY 
Angela Caputo INTEROISCIPU~Y ARTS 
,OUR~1 8rlgld M. Reagan 
Nadia Arciier Johnson ARTS, ENl£R'l'41NMEN1 & 
Kevm J. Chrls1ophersen INT£ROISCIPUNARY ARTS MEDl:A MANAGEMENT 
AATS. EMERTAH~MCNT & 
MEDIA. ¥ANACEME.NT Diandra P. Jones Jenmfer Lynn Rlggou 
!NTEROtSCIPLINARY ARTS CANCE/MOVEMENT THERAPY 
Olivia Coblskey 
JOORNAUSM Bettina Karola Kozfowsk.i Jeff Sabatini 
JOURNAUSM JOURNA.USM 
Darnel I. Cohen 
JOOANA.l.lSM Juan Lopez Miehelfe O. Seaman 
ARTS ENTE.RTAtN~ENT l. INTEROISCIPU"4A.RY AATS 
Amy Jone Cook MEDIA. MM.i\GEMENT 
INTEROISCtPIJ"'-'\RV ARTS Crystal Lauren Smith 
OANCl MOVEMENT ltiERAP'r 
Ann-Mk:hol& COrt>i 
OANCE.1 MOVLME.NT THERAPY 




rara Nlcott? Starnm 
OA.NCE1 MOVEMENT THERAPY 
Chante Yvonne Stepney 
INTEROISC!PUr-.lARY ARTS 
Shawn Tate 




llha Irene Vinos Mazurek 
INT'EROISCtPUNAR'V ARTS 
Jeanne wa11<er Ehrleh 
INTEADfSCIPUNARV ARTS 











Candldates for the 
MASTER OF ARTS MANAGEMENT 2004 
Zeynep ld<I 8eke<l Enrica Zampan.nJ Fiske Ohata Nol>Jyasa Tawamma O. Streater 
ARTS. ENTERTAINMENT & ARIS, ENTERTAINMENT$.- ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT & ARTS. ENTERTAINMENT & 
MEDIA MANAGEMENT MEDIA MANAGEMENT MEDIA MANAG(:MENT MEOtA MANAG£.MENT 
Michael Hatfison Berg Lisa Goranson Raven Patterson Alla Ruta Sv.'t'US 
ARTS ENTERTAINMENT & ARTS, ENTERT.\l~MEt.JT & AATS, L\'TE8TAIN"1ENT & ARTS. tNTOOAIN \1£.NT & 
MEDIA MANAGEMENT ME()tA MANAGEMENT MEDIA MA.~G£Mfhi MEDIA MANAG£M£M 
Timnetra A. Burruss Julia Hammond Rubio Jeanne-Marie Clafe Oa1Jonna Michelle Thomas 
ARTS, ENTERTA!fljMfNT & AATS. ENTERTAIN~ENT & Petkewie:t .VUS. ENTfR?AINMENT t 
MWA MAN-'GEMENT MEOII\ MI\NA0£MENT ARTS. EN'TEATAINMENT & MEDIA M.I\NAGEMENT 
M£011\ MMAGEMEHT 
Jessica Leigh Bur1on Tonya Harrell Jennifer Juliana Thornton 
ARlS, ENtER'TAl~'1£NT & ~TS. ENTERTAINMENT & Nasir Rasul ARTS ENTERTAINMENT & 
MEDf.A MAN~GE¥E.NT MEDIA MANAGEMEM AATS. ENTERTAINMENT & MEDIA MANAGEMENT 
MEDIA M.\NAGEMENT 
Amy Calhoun Elizabeth Edv.een Megnan Jean Van Wyok 
ARTS. ENT£RTAINMENT & Hollenbeck Andrew Rush ARTS. ENTEATAiNMENf & 
MEOII. MANAGtME~, ~TS. ENTER1AINNIENT 1~ ARlS, ENTERTAINMENT & MEOIA MANAGEMENT 
MEDIA MA.-"fMlENIENT MEDfA MI\NAG.EMENl 
Blzabeth Calhoun Katarlna Vaz.anova 
ARTS. ENTERTAINMENT & Tawnya Lenay Hosto Adela Sajdel ARTS, ENTE:Rl!\l"w.MENT & 
MCDIA MA'-AGEMENT ARlS, ENtERiAINM€NT & ARTS. ENTERTAINMENT & MEOtA MANAGEMENT 
MEDI.~ MAN-.GEMENT MEDIA MANAGEMENT 
Mefedith Lee Cattelra Laura Walls 
ARTS. ENttRTAINMENT & Jaclyn lewl<-h Marhorie Louise Sctieker ARTS, ENTERTAIN\100 & 
ME.014 M..-.t;AGEMENT A.fHS, ENTERTA!NMENT & ARTS. ENTERTAIII. MENT & M£DtA MANAG0.1EN1 
MEOtA M~A.GEMENT MEDIA MANAGEMENT 
La Tasha J. Cauley John Anthony Weaver 
ARTS. ENlERTAINMENT 6. Megan El!zabelll Mad< JOMlfer EIJzabeth ARTS, ENTE.RTAINMEHT & 
MtDIA MANAGEMENT ARTS. ENTERTAIM.tEHT & Seidelmsn MEDIA MANAGEMENT 
MEDtA MI\NAGEMENT ARTS. ENTERTAINMENT & 
Joe Ann Davis \1EOIA \1.V.AGEMENT Nina Xoomsal 
ARTS, EN1ERTAIM,1ENT & Kathleen McHale ARTS. £t-,rf(ATAINMENT &. 
MEDI" MANAGEMENT ARTS. ENf£RTAl~'1Em I. JIii Christine Sovis MEDIA \1ANAGDJ!ENT 
MEDI-, MANAGEMENT ARTS. ENlERfAINMENT & 
Morgan Erin Par1<s Dixon 
';1E011\. MANAGEMENT Bo Hyun Yoo 
.\RTS. ENfERTl\.l!totMEM & Elizabeth M. Moon ARTS. ENT£ATAINMENT & 
MEOIA. M!\N.AGEMEtlT ARTS, ENTfRTAIN"1EHT & Bridget Anlcee Stegall M£0tA MANAGEMENT 
ME.DIA MANAGEMENT ARTS, ENTERT.\INMENT & 
Anne M. Ashe, 
"1EOIA MANAGEMENT Pamela C. Yoon 
ARJS, ENTER'TAIM.tENT & Andrea Mortesen ARTS. ENTERlA>NM£Nf & 
MEOl:A MANAG(MENT ARTS. ENTERTAINMENT & MEOIA MANAGEMENT 
MEDIA MAN"GEMENT 
Jennlfe1 Sue Zahn 
ARTS. ENTERTAlt-lMENT 4 
'1UICA MANMlEMEl,fT 
Candi d at es ror the 
MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING 2004 
Jacqueline E. Banms1er DenJ Drinkwater Alma Mas Lourdes Christian Roman 
£1.!MENTAAY EOUCAhON ART EDUCATION umw~ 1£ACHING aka Vele, 
URSA.N TEACHl"«l 
Elizabeth stuart Battin Angelica Estra<lll Jose Antonio NambO 
ART EDllCATlON URBAN TEACHING URBAN TEACHING Amanda Jill Smith 
llEMOOARY EDOCATION 
Brandy Bolden Rachel S. Goldenbef& Morlbel Oohoa-Martfnet 
ELEMENTARY EOOCAnQN A.AT EDUCATION URBAN TEACHrNG lngnd J. Swenson 
AAt EOOC<TION 
Gloria Caraveo Ana Ehzabeth GonUIIOS Jennifer M, Ra.fa 
URBAN f£ACHING URBAN TEACHING ART EDUC\OON Elena Turaenluk 
URBAN TEACHING 
Elizabeth Coats Jolanda LilV>wzko Jennifer Rampke 
ART EOOCATION Jarv5ZewslUI ART EDUCATION Rafael A. Velez Mauas 
URBAN T£ACHING URBAN Tt'.ACKING 
Myriam E. Del Saito Evelyn M. R-andlo.Rooblns 
URBAN fEACtilNG Graciela J1monoz.Cade:na ELEMENTAAY EDUCATION Kevin Ro" Wein-stein 
URBAN TEACHING flEMENTA.RY EOUCATION 
Rosa Marla Marquez 
URBAN TEAO·UNQ 
Can did a t es for t h e 
MASTER OF FINE ARTS 2004 
Ehz:se Mane Ahbertl Jonathan Stuart Gitelson Sally s. Nalbor Richard Smith 
fllM AM) VIDEO P!iOTOOAAPHY CREATIVE V.'AITINO PttOTOGRAPtlY 
Susan O. Babyk Kaley Christina Greis Mary Novak Bryan Stettr 
CREATIVE V.fllllMli INTER,OR ARCtifTEClUR£ RLMANOVIOEO PHOTOGRAPHY 
Rachel Bonjamln Eon Ehzabelh H.eld Taylan Orhon Mliehelle Stutts 
ALM A.\0 VIDEO l"ITERK>R ARCMITECTUR£ INTERIOR ARCHOECTURE IHTEROISCIPll"-LAAV ARTS & 
MEDIA 
Sarah K. Bierman Sarah 8. Henry Mary usa R&dmond 
P'tiOTOGAAPHY IHTE:RtOR AACHtTtCTORE CREATIVE Y.'RITING Aaron Reynold Taber 
Pf-iOTOGAAPHY 
Elton M. Bourque Nina Janelle Hudson Emily Reiser 
1f,(JERIOA AACl-tJTECT\IRE lf.fTERK>R AACHfTECTURE INlERDISCIPUNARY BOOK AND Jennifer H. Thomas 
PAPER ARTS l"ffERDISCtPtJ.~A~V 800t< ANO 
Maura T. 8raun or Lambtos Cinay Newgu1st l~erson PAPER ARTS 
ARCHITECTURAL STUDIES l"fTtROISCIPUNARY BOOK &- Kelly Jane Rider 
PAPER ARTS INTEROISClptj.."'tAfn' BOOK A,-.D Surec Paulette Towflghnia 
Tar11 c:onno11y Carmlehael PAPER ARTS ALM ANO VIDEO 
INTERIOR AACHllECl\JRE Jewel t.ecey 
PHOTOGAAP'KY Peggy A. SaMno Bnan Ulnch 
Stephen Combs INTERI~ ARCHITECTURE PHOTOGRAPHY 
fllM A.NO VIDEO Suzan Helen Mahal 
lmERCHSCIPUNA.R'I' BOOK & Pamela Krfst1n Soou Bon-Hur Uribe 
Kem LOuise Cushman PAPER AMS CREATIVE WRITING ALM -'NO YfDEO 
INTEROtSCJPU.0.,1\fn' 800t( ANO 
PAPER ARTS Laurn Kathleen Manney Cemllte Se\<ennsen Suzanne Vogel 
PHOTOGAAPttY INTERDISCIPUNARV BOOK ~D INTEA01SCIPLINAAY BOOK ANO 
Bemadetto Madeleine PAPER ARTS PAPER ARTS 
Ocmlsey 
FILM MO VIDEO Hillary R. Skoff Angehcwe Karen 
CREATIVE WRmNG Westerfield 
FILM ANO YiDEO 
So1ome R. SkaH 
CREATIVE wRmNG 
Rea Ffey. Valedlttor,an 
Adrienne Lebo. Sah.1tatonnn 
Candidates for the 
BACHELOR OF F I NE ARTS DEGREE 2004 
Angel Agosto Molly N _ Gnmm• M1chae! R. Lopez Chris11na M. Sachaschtk 
IJsa H. Akroush knnlfor A. Hazisc • Jonathan A. Lywn Kawr~a Sadowsko 
Rachel J. AJe-11:ander • Eka1c-nno 0, HarW1nova• Oenisa A. Magana Jason M. Salerno 
Usa M. Allen• Maira Hashim• Melissa E. Marin&ro• Lesley A. Samb 
Donna M. Andnck• Kimberty A. Ha)-c!.• Juhan A. Martinez• sacramento SantJllan 
Jason Araujo anan R. Hert al Brent C. Ma)'natd• Jason R. Schaufoto• 
Anahu Ayala• Ten lea N _ Hicks Zoct1a,y A. Mazur• H oUy R. SChmld1 
Nathan P. Saker• Anm v. Holm• Margaret M. McCoy Justin P. Sc.hm1u• 
Rachel E. Bank• Jamie E. Hudr1ik• Nataue R. McCmy J1a-S)'\ln Shth• 
Joanna M. Banka Ashley A, Hudson " Marl&Sil A. Mc.Kown Ahclfl Sliva 
Adina R. Bcrkow,tz• Johnnie T. Ingram• Saroh N. M(:~·c1 • Marianna R. Singer 
Erin L 8ock Kelly Q. 1wrs• Jennifer L. M1.31.ga Katnna T Smolarczylo. • 
Kelly N, Bolton• Agnleszl<a A Jach)'mclyl • E-.11hna L Mlszczyszyn Kelly M . Snyder 
Su,,a,Me R. Brand Jenn,fer Jacobucci Knstophc.r M. Mocny Stefoo•e E. Solano• 
Amanda L. Brennan Nick J. Janczak' Can A. Monnmgor Jane M. Stanton 
.k>hn P. e,ennan Rachel K Jeffersoo• J8(quehne K. MOOfe Jennifer L. Stru.,e• 
Patrie1a A. BrO't't-ne Deanna R. Johns Neh.all Morales. Ahcla K. Svarkonis 
Jessica A. Bruah Michelle C. Johnson OOminiC Morns carey E. Swanson• 
Bradford J. 8runtyn• Stephanie P. Johnsoo Andrew D. Mugnalt'II Mark G. latara 
Tacy B. EkJrdock• ShiVaol Julka Irina N1l-:Ola)-eva Lattice E Tale 
Carmen 8utl Aravlnd G. Ka1ma1• Chnsuan C. N<>tctoss• MatJ.. H. Tehnsi-11• 
Willlam T, Calhoun Craig H. Kamrau, Sha-.'o·n M. Nyk.aUI Angela M. Tomasello• 
Ryan J. Catu,.tn Marcia A, Kapff Klfah S. Omar Emsty E. Truesdell• 
Goragot Charyak~h? Erika L KaSlCZ)'Sl)'!l • Jessica L. Osbe:rg Maureen A. Vana • 
Enn O. Clari( Mau,een E. Keaven)·" Man C. OStM Elizabeth C. We~l 
Bennett R. Cousins Salmaoo S. Khan Ashle,gh A.. Pocetu Had1ya A. Wilham~· 
Ausrine Oabl,cute • PuJa Khanna KHUka 0. Pao--tn• Julia A, \\'Qods 
Karollna Oadt.i Yu-Na Kim• Alee M Peoples• Kana Vamoo,oto 
Barry Dardon Dieter S. KJr1<wQod• laura A. Peters EMra M, Yambot • 
Pam Anl'K! Davis Amber L. KIies\ AnthOny J, P.ocou Joumana A. Yutesler • 
Peter A.. Oela Cruz Deborah R. Knapp Antt M. Pinon• 
Todd A. Ol~fiCh • Carley A. KOlbert R~nec H. Piszc1atows"1 
E11$a Dodson Aubrey K. KopJar Cnodlcc A. Pohno 
Spenc~r w. Onggs Jason A. Kosehn1i.zkc KcSMna M Pncc 
Karohna P. OnaJ.gowski Aa<on L Lacey• Kntiu M Puc-orie-r 
Sarah A. Ouprey Carte: Lachman K.ul M. Puhr • 
Honey Ourrut.ny I.an I.an Aziz-ah S Qahhaar• 
Jess tea E.. Eder• Enn M. Lay:.ell C;11mlna Ramirez 
Tabitha N. Faes. Joseph P. LeumanC'l)11 Cand10e M. Ae1Uy 
Jat1n1fcr L. Fann,ng • Adnennt- M. Lebo• James M. R~~nl&1ter • 
Matthew M. Felonl J1hyang lt?e P•.-t>ecca A. Reuland • 
Ma)'fa £. Rgoeroa Jennifer A. L.et~n Mana 0. Reyes-• 
Fl?fnando Ao<es Katharine A Leith• Oan1elle M Rl~arc:11 
Katnni! O. F0tt1s Loole<> s. Leopard A..lron J. Rtehmond 
Noomen furquan Alhson N. Lepper• Nathan W A,gc. 
Noilh R. Galuszka Jlll K. LJnkus • Amon Roblns.o:n 
Jacqucllnt• Garland Anna 0. Ltvermore Je.Mlfur A. ROdnguez 
Oantel Gaytan Kyle S. Lofgren Lindsey 8. Roang,uez 
Angela N. G~1som1rt0· Mandy M. Lonca,. Tracey E. Ryoo• 
Laura C. Gibson• Mauro Longonl Jeremy E. R)'k1c1• 
Candidat e& for t he 
BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE 2004 
Antnony Lucero Abas010• Moll le T Arnoldc"" Jonathan o. Baxter Chnstl)l)he.r R, Bobowiec· 
Sawsan R. Abdallah Luke R. Amott • Chrls\oPMf M. Baylis• r,motny M. Bock• 
MIChael Ab<ani$ • Ravi Alupa L.aura C. Bays NiCOla.s A. Boekt! 
Blake H. AchterhOI J. Yaon AshJord Heidi K. Beach• Kel'lneth P. 8okSi;i 
Vanessa M. Acuna Dawn S. Ashmore• Katen E. Bean· EIieen G. Bolek 
Susan A. Adams Sarn C. Atkins• Oebo<all L. Becerra Bryan T. Boflne • 
Eric T. Aden• Bleine C. AUunson Samantha 0. Becker Marissa M. Bonamer 
Seman Afshari Kate L. Atv.ell• Kerry.Ann 0. 8cckford Mario N. Bonassin• 
Mathieu C. Agee Robert J. Arwood· Keith 0-8\11<1 Bedell R,chard S. Bongot 
Russell P. Aggacid• O<Md E. Au1eto• Nirolo M, Bedwell L0tenzo A. Bonllla 
Dominic V. ~osllni Enka S. Ausun Ronald 8. 8ccm CurU1 Booker 
Sams. Ahl1 Maricela AV118 Rob)fl E. Scening• Borbora J. Boone 
Matthew R. Alken Theresa M. A'Vf&m· Ronald G. Begole' Nicole C. Borek 
C,nU,lo L Alie, Lizette A>·Jfe Jeromy B. Seifer• Kns.t,e 0. Bo,gmann • 
Oluwabunml T. Nunsola • Matgnret Babiarz- Michacj P. Belasco• Jimmy Borras Jr. 
Lada M, AI-Cha81 C8r011nc M. BabiCO Rodney C. Belchor John Bono 
Roberto C. Alcantara CrlsW. 88bula Nicholas W, Belokon Nat.alla Botero· 
Ryan M, Aldrich Diana Baccam· David C. Benclows.kl Donald J. Boochor 
Eric w. AleJi:y Kathenna- G. Bac:hellar• Btittany M. Senner Mcl\l Bougiotopoulos 
Bret G. Alf.cfi John J. 8'!dol Oavtd W. Bensman• Bryan D. Bouslog 
Joseph C. AHperta Flonda A. Bady Joseph G. Bonson Aaron L. Bowers• 
Andrea M. AJlen• Oonakl P. Balocchl Mattt,ew 0. Benton Rocharo P. Boi,er 
Jacque-I~ N. AUen• Kurt M. Baker• Stephanie A, Ber• Markin J. Bracamontc.s 
Natasha M. Allen• Lawrence A. Baker Came L. Bergagna Qu1ooa R. Brodie, 
Phillip 8. Allen' Robert T. BakCf • Christopher P. Bergen• Andrea C. Brads.haw • 
Brian 0. AJltnson Inna S. Balabanska• Bonnie J. Bergllng Alina Bralca 
Arturo R. Almazan Lisa D. 8'!1dc• Helen 8efkun • Angelo M. Bramble· 
Mano Alonso Zachary A, Saliva• Joshua Befmont • William J. Brame• 
Claud/a C. Alonzo Al\'erne 0. Sall Cynthia A, 8efnal • Scott R. Srandush 
Danie! T. Miarez Btlan J. Ban• Bonnie Ann Bernat· Mark A Branscn 
Holly A, Alvarez Joseph E. Bankmann Josh A, Bemgard • Tiffany M. Brateher 
Lindsay M, Alyeo Aptil M. Banks• Rebeoca A. Berry• Chris G. 8ra'i-os 
Chihito Amemiya• Wlmam L. Banks• Dustin A. Berta• Andrew T. Brcatlcy 
Omowale 0. Amain- Jennifer L Bara • l<elley T. Beus Matthew L. Breslow• 
Challenge,• Jasmin Batatas • Clark P. Beverly Mlkcle 8. SridgelorU, 
Amy N. Anderson Lisa M, Baranski Timothy 8. Bezouske• Emily L Btlgham 
Chnstopher J. Anderson Angela s. Banght Hamdullah E. 81beroglu Heather S. Btlght 
KeMeth E Anderson StObhan M. Barnett• Jesus Bibian Jr.• Kasha, L Bnli,hl 
Melessa S. Anderson· Vi1ginia 9. 8arredo Robe<t T, Bledrl)1:ki• Rebecca A. Bntncr• 
Robert A. Anderson Just.in A. Bortett Gerald J. Bi-eganskt• Brian J. Stooks 
C)-nthia L Anderson-- Kati M. Barton• Melissa P. Blackmon Edward S. Stooks 
Bennekaa Vanessa 0. Barzola Adam J. Blair MIChael A. Brosius 
Bryan J. Angooe Sheen.a A. Baskerv,lle Christopher M. Blair Nteole A. Broulllctto• 
Timothy J. Annenno Dominic P. Basta Jonathan 0. Blake Anita N. 810>\fl 
Demon 8. Antal Labs-ha J. Batchelor Klp R. Bloke Jt. Brandon D. Brown 
Enc o. Antrim British L. Battle Scott A. Bloke Chandra R. Brown 
Jessica Anzaklua • Benjamin P. Baudhuin Al<lo Bl onco Gabnol J. BrOWY'I 
Oscar H. Apaydlnli Christopher J, Baugh Daniela S. Blecha· Kendra A. BroYlf'I 
Elizabeth Argueta Kevin J, Baum• Btian A, Blevins Ktmbor1y J. BrOV.fl 
Jonathan A. Armsterd Scott R. Baumgartner Jackson N. Bloom· Kristina K. Btc,.,.n 
KaU,ryn M. Arnold• David M. S,,x Jeffrey 8. Bloom LOO J. Btown 
Marsha N. 8town Gin.a C-astlllo 5ara E. c«>k 5arah J. Davis 
Tim A. Brow-n Vanessa Cilst.mo Zachary L Cook Br&rldon L Dawkins 
RebeOCa. E. Brov.ne• Jennifer R. Cauin• David M, Coons Mitehell L. Oav.·kins 
Hayley A. a«,y1es • Oan.1e1 M. Catterson· Joy K. Cooper Cal1os oe La Cruze 
0. R. Btubaker Joseph P. Cavanaugn • Kira A. Coplin Jose I. OeAvda• 
Aora Btunettl 1san1 S. Cayetano Katherine A. corooy• Trlma Y. OcFourncau• 
Enck M. Btyant Samantha R. Ceen Luci.a 0. Cordon Jessie-a L. OcNordO 
David S. Buchanan• Sherri L. Cells· Gina N. Cofnejo Matt P. OeWI~ 
Wilham J. Buchanan-Clar; Thomas J. Cencu1a• Shannon J. COl'OIM: Manh-ew R. OeYoung 
Michael L. Sock• NOV<>a G. Cepeda James Coronado• ChrislGpher T. Dean 
ShQmeka T. Buckner Sabrina E. Cesas • Jared O. Coftes.e· Jacquelyn M. Dean• 
Stavon R. Suda Benjamin E. Chan Nu;holas R Cortese Keisha R. Deen• 
Justin M. Buell Elizabeth Chang• Sh&-ron L Cotton Jeffrey M. Deane 
Jennifer S. Buffo• Lauren M. Chapman Elizabeth A Cooghlfn• Ronnie 0. Dear 
Pht!Up M. Bollcok Juchth M. Chapman-Ward• Angela M. Co•• Stewart L Debrito 
Admlr SulJugic OlMdR.Chase Jetemy M, Craft AJe~ndre Dedic 
Irene S. Bunda Noerny T. Chl'.I\IOZ Lorette J, Craft PaSQuale A. Oefavo 
Brett R. Bvnbng• Catina T. Choatham Chesla w c,e-... ·ley Joseph G. Deir• 
Lauren M. Burch• Hsin-Yu Chen Frank 8. Crist• Jose R Delgado Roman 
Adam R. BUT& Lily A. Cheme1.skaya Asia M. Cross Ebelia Delgado 
Daniel M. Burke Jonathan J. Chlb1ckl Connne L. Crooch • OanJelle N. Oellorto• 
Meghan K 8'1rke• Antonio S. Chico Jus-lJn J Crowley.Johnson• Cody R. Dematteis· 
Oketo O 8'1rks Mtehelle v_ Cho Katthn R. Crozier• Knsti!'I M. ~,dovieh• 
Tam11tu Sums Yong S. Cho GuslBYO T. Cruz Bra,idan S. Ocrinohy 
Cohn N. Burl Mw:ha,el J. Chofvat • Monica Cruz J&sor, R. OeUoff• 
A)e-xrs M &l$h Qant,e L. C1c.a!e • Lara G. Csongocly• Sam0t.-t 0. O,Biase• 
Chrtstophet A. Bvtke~ius Joanna V. Cle~el$ki c11,1suan E. Cuba• PasquaJe Oi01ana 
Jaoob R. e.,11<o JayM. Cihlo Joshua Culley Foste,• Marc R. 010omon1co 
Anna C. Sutler• J(!nnirer L. Cthla: Kath lee,.. A. Cunningham• N1co1e M. OIGt0ta• 
R1mlni f. Buller Jeff H. Citron Matthew L. CunnJngham Ruben A. Diaz De t.oon• 
Stephanie A. Suiek • Avnl 0. Clatin Mary 8. Currier FernMdo Diaz 
Mt,;nelle L. Byerty• Arn:lrea L. Clark• Metlori 0. CuN'y Srandon P. Dickert· 
Enn L. Coffrey Heidi E. Clar1< ~elec J. CurlJs Jenr11fo-r L. Didier' 
Amber N. tahoe• Peter F, Clark• Bren C. CurUss Ertca C. 01@tz 
Jeremy w, Colden, Todd E. Clark Lauren N. Czact,or Juho L. DIOflo 
Vanessa M. Camacho Snctget A. Clauson Bt1on J. Czahor Cta!r<? e. Oit:u$8 
Curt J. Camerucl Shana A. Cle-.-elend • Caadl 0. O'Andn~a Dan~II<! N. Oil.on 
Chimene E. Campbell Craig A. Clough Nicole A Oahdal Sbquoia Dixon• 
Snen J. Campion• Chrts1o,Phe-r D. Coates• Oc-s1,ee M. Oahlsuom Robert H. Dobson• 
Michael B. tanavan David J. Coffey• Anne M Oaiteye Melissa R. Doc:iarci 
Joseph e. Canham Timothy R. Coghlan Kevin P. Da110,-• Pierce J. Doert• 
Armand F. Capanna II Vug;n1a A. Coglii\nese• Matthew A. Dal Santo Steven M. Ooelseh 
Enk T. Cat1son• Antoineue K. Cole• James 0. Dalton Laura L. 001~ 
Meredith M Canson Andy N. Coleman• Chnstophot M. Darnen Janet A. Dominguez 
Noa.ti M, Csrne,- hide P. Coleman Chnstopher J Oammacco Daniel M. Ooflato 
Joseph M. Cerplta• Patrick S. Coleman Boan M. Dandtldge Sean C. Dorgan 
Hiler)' H. Carr• Stan1uan Coleman e,ad J. Oan,elsM • Leta 8. DotSol\ 
Nothon O. Cerr• Ehzebeth A. Collins• V1\·ek M. Dargan Yamck Douglas· 
Elizabeth C. Carrera Jennifer A. Collopy• Helen David Jessica L. Oougfass 
Dustin J. Carro11• Krystal M. Conerty• A.Dion I. Davis• William J. Ooyte· 
Emuy A Cor~-cy" Paul T. Con,g.liaro• A.hstia B. Dav,s• Kath1mnc M. Draper 
Micflael J. Cesaco~· Chen L Cooley A.manda M. Davis• Kana Y. o,ew 
Rochel E Cossldy> Nathan1ct 0 . Conrad James M. Oirvis Carol E. Dreyer• 
Grngory CnslCIIMOS. Sara E. c«>k Paut J. Oa\1,• Nicholas T. DuAoth• 
Matthew I. Dubinsky JultU!i E. Ayon Max J, Gers1em• Kathryn A. Gfesey• 
Jack A. Dubn leek • Jenrnfer R. Focht Undsl E. Gell Jason M, Griffin• 
Hoity Dubs• A1ny L. Foley l<ttsten Ft G1anfortune• Jeffery Gt1rnn Jt. 
EhZBbcth K. Duffy Bm,noo M. Foley l<arah R. Giefer• Jusun 0. GnfHn• 
Manoo-la Oujmic James P. Foloy Mes,on C G1lbflde • Lindsay I<. Gnlce • 
Mauja C. Du-Jmovte TOdd J. Follen l<nsten K. Gillis Matthew Ft Gr1mm 
Sharonda J. Duncan Sandra I. Fons&ea Sarah E. Gillmore· Megan M Grosbcrg 
Robef t A Dunn Stefame M Fotes1a • Jeffrey W. Gilmo,e • Jaime M. Groth 
Jason G. Oureson• Oommic A. Fortini• Lindsay N. Gilmore• Marshall J. Guerra 
Ehzabelh Oz,elskl l<eoctra M, Fo~ Matthew W. Gilmore Ryan P. Gunn 
Jason K. Eberhard1 Selena M. Fragassi• Quiana M. Gilmote Dan M, Guss 
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